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Decision No. _7..a....;;l4uO"..lQ,.,;3~_ 

BEFORE mE PUBLIC UTII.InES COMMISSION OF 'IBE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Co~ssion'$ ) 
owm motion into the rates~ opera- ) 
tions and practices of HITCHCOCK ) 
'IRANSPORTATION COMPANY> a corpo- ) 
ration. ) 

case No. 8745 
Filed January 9~ 1968 

William J. Willis> for respondent .. 
EImer Sjostrom> staff counsel. 
J .. :8. Hannigan,. for the CommiSSion 

staff. ' 

OPINION -----..'-""-

This ~tter is an investigation on the Co~ssion's own 

motion into the rates> operations and practices of Hitchcoek:Trans

portatiou Company> a corpora tiou > for the purpose of determi:c.iug 

whether respondent, in the operation of its transportation bUSiness, 

violated Sections 3667 and 3737 of the Public Utilities. Code ~y 

charging and collecting less than applicable m:£.pimum rates provided 

in Minimum Rate Tariff No.7; by failing to pay subhaulers· 95 percent 

of the applicable minimum charge,. less authorized deductions.) as 

required by Item 94 of Tariff N~. 7; and· by failing to execute a 

distance rate notice and issue b:0ur1y service freight bills :;.~ . 
.. -

requirecl by Items 93 ~dl',93-.1 > respectively) of said tariff.· 
,0. • -<i~, 

~~ . . . . 

Public hearing was held before Examiner Mooney 1n·Fresno 
~ 

on February 20, 1968, on which date the matter was submitted •.. 

Respondent operates pursuant to Radial Highway Com:no'C. 

Carrier Pendt No. 16-14> Highway Contract Carrier Permit No. 1~91> 

City carrier Permit No. 16-158>,· a highway cOtcXllon· carriercertific3.te 

authorizing the transportation of petroleum products and a pettolean 
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.' 
irregular route carrier certificate.. Respondent has a terminal, 

office and shops in Hanford aud will establish temporary terminals 

at or near the location of jobs it obtains iu connection'rl:h its 

dump truck opera tions. It also has a tnlk. truck terminal in 

Bakersfield. The investigation herein is limited to. respondent's 

dump" truck operatious.. During the latter part: of 1966" the per:toc! 

covered by the inveseigation, respondent ope~ated 22 earik t:ueks~ 

23 full tank trailers and 53- sets o.f bottom dum? trailers and 

emplo.yed 10 office personnel, two salasmen, eight shopmen and 

18 drivers. All dllmp truck transportation is perfo.rmed by' subhaulors 

who furnish the power units and use respondent's trailer equipment. 

Respondent's gross o.perating>~~evenue for the years ending with. the 

third quarters of 1966 and 19&7 were $-1,373,108 and $1,334,400,. 

respectively. For the first three quarters of 1966, respondent f s 

dump truck operations accounted for approximately three fourths· of 

its gross operating. revenue. It was served with Minimum Rate 

Tariffs No.s. 7 aud 17 and Dist:llnce Table NO'. 5, together ~';'tha11 

supplements and additions to each. 

On November 28, 29 aud 30,{1966, a representative' of the' 
." 
" 

Commission's Field Section visited r~spondent's place of busi~css 

aud cheeked its records covering its for-hire d~p truekoperetions. 

for the mouths of August, September and October 1966·.'Ib.erepresan~

ative testified that during this period, respondent worked on four 

different dump truck jobs; that approximately 2,500 freight bills

were issued incono,ect1on ~herewith; that all of the tranSportation 

was perfomed for Fresno Paving Company; that: no distance rate 
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not1.ce was executed for any of the transportation'; that agreed 

tonnage rates were orally negotiated by Fresno Paving Company and 

respondent; and that the hours and hourly charges shown on invoices 

were the result of converti~ the agreed tonnage' charges t~hoarly 

charges by using spurious hours. The staff representative st:ated 

that respondent was cooperative and made all records available to 

him~ includit1,g records showiDg the conversion of the agreed tonnsge 

rates to hourly rates. 

!he representative testified that because of the consider

able volume of records covering the 3-month review· period ~ he 

selected from this period for detailed analysis the records for two 

clays for one job involving the transportation of sand or crushed 

rock from. Pacific Cement and Aggregates, Lemon Cove, to Cement 

Treated Base Plant, Highway 19S,. Hauford~ the recorcis for one- day 

for another job involving the transportation of crushed rock from 

Volpa Brothers, Fresno, to a jobsite between Shaw Avenue and 

sea tion 1331, and the records for one day fora third job- invol v.Lng 

the transportation of asphaltic concrete (hot stuff) from Stewart 

and Nuss, Plaut No.3, Piuedale, tc> a jobsite at King's Canyon. Road 

and Clovis Avenue. He stated that it was not possiole to' determine 

whether charges no lower than appliea],le hourly charges had, been 

aSGessed on over 50 percent of the shipments included in the 

detailed analysis because of lack of information' on thesbipping' 

documents and in respondent's records covering said'shipments. He 

stated that he made true and correct photostatic :eopies 'of 34 freight 

1 I.!.le rules on pages 6 and 39 of Iar1.££ No. } proVl.de dicit distance 
rates apply only when a distance rate notice has been executed by 
the carrier and shipper. Since no-distance rate notices were 
executed for the transportation herein, the hourly rates in Sec
tion 4 of Tariff No. 7 were applicable • 
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bills and supporting documents thti t did 'inelude sufficient 1tiforma

tion to rate snd that said documents are all included in Exhibit 1. 

The 34 freight bills represent 194 separate loads. The witness 

pointed out 1:bat except for the information shown in a b-loeked space 
. . 

in the upper right hand portion of the freight bills, all of the 

information on the freight, bills, including time- data, was recorded 

by the subbauler who performed the transportation. He testified 

that respondent recolrded the spurious conversion hours and amount 

charged the shipper and paid the subbauler in the blocked space.. It 

is noted that the subhaulers recorded both time data and weight' for 

each load on the. freight· bills. 

A rate expert for the Commission staff testified tba~ he 

took the set of documents in Exhibit 1, together with the supplemen

tal information testified to by the representative,· aud fo=nulated 

Exhibit 2, which shows for each of the freight bills the converted 

net time,. rate and charge calculated by respondent and the amount 

paid the subbauler; the actual net chargeable time, rate and charge 

computed by the staff and 'Che correct amount that should have been 

paid to the subbaoler; and the resulting unciercba::ge and the under

payment to the subhauler. The total~-amount of the alleged ucder

charges and underpayments showD. in Exhibit. 2 are $344.29' sud $376.61" 

respectively. 

The vice president of respondent testified as follows: 

Agreed tonnage rates were used and were converted to a:t hourly basis; 

no attempt ~~s made to hide this from the staff investigator and he 

wa s voluntarily shown all records pertaining thereto; the: ti1:tc- data 

recorded. by the subbaulers for each load on the freight bills· in 

Exhibit 1 was inaccurate and in many .1nseanc:es was entirely 

incorrect; subbaulers are now required to have tachometers on their 
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equipment and turn ill the time chart with each freight bill to' 

verify the time shown thereon; he is of the opinion), based on his 

understanding of the correct time that should: have been. shown on 

the freight bills)' that for most of the shipments, the assessed 

charges were not lower than the applicable m.inimum hourly charges 

and the subbaulers were not paid less than Tariff No. 7 requires; 

in this connection, he requeseed the staff investigator to'· 

accom?any him in au unmarked ear and follow one of the trucks 

without the driver's knowledge on the job from Pacific Cement and 

Aggregates, Lemon Covel' to' Cement Treated Base Plant: at Highway 198:, 

Hanford, to' check the round-trip time; together they clocked. the 

round-ttip time to be one hour and 42 minutes. and no illegal opera

tions were observed by the truck during said trip' (this was con

firmed by the staff representative 'Wb.i.le he was being cross-examined 

by the vice president); most of the round-trip times shown for the 

individual loads on the freight bills in Exhibit 1 for ,this joo sub

stantiallyexceed this time; in most instances. the subhaulers: 

showed a S1:art:lDg time on the freight. bills earlier than the time 

they were dispatched to report for work; the subhaulers were 

instructed to take a lunch break O'f one-half hour from 11:30 a.m. 

to noon aud on some of the freight bills iu Exhibit 1 'Whiehcover a 

full day, no deduction is shown for lunch; there is no incentive 

for subbaulers to produce when payment is on au hourly basis; 

respondent no longer hauls for Fresno Paving Company; the correct 

tariff basis for assassins. charges is now being used; because of· 

this respondent has lost practically all of its dump truck business 

and is selling its dump truck equipment; respondent's grO'SS operatir:.g 

revenue from its dump truck oper<ltions for February.196S·. will ~ 

approxix:ately $200; during the period covered by the investigation,. 
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respondent hired a manager for its dump truck operatious who did.: 

not come up to expectations snd is no longer with the company; the 

dump truck tariffs have not kep~ pace with the industry. 

Respondent's witness introduced Exhibi~ 3 iu evidence. 

Said exhibit includes a photostatic copy of each of the freight 

bills involved herein, together with separa~e tabulations of the 

time factors recorded by the subhaulers on the documents and, state

ments of the witness' op1tdon of what he considered to be obvious 

errors by subhaulers in recording time on certain of the documents 

and what be estimates the correct hoars to be. '!he witness' state

ments in Exb1.bit :) admit undercharges in connection with nine of 

the 34 freight bills. included in the staff exhibits and underpayments 

te> subhaulers in cOmleetion with 19 of said documents. Except for 

ewe> of the U1lderehar8es~ respondent does not agree with the amounts' 

alleged by the . staff. 

Discussion 

'!he record clearly establishes that ehargesfor the trans

portation under investigation should have been based on theapplica

hle hourly rates in Sec~ion 4 of Tariff No~ 7 ·and that the subhaul

ers wbo performed tb~~ transportation should have been paid 95 percent: 

of the applicable hourly charge) less auehorized deductions. In 

this conneetion~ Item 300 of Tariff No.7 provides in part that the 

overall time to be used in computin.g hourly charges shall be "from 
. . 

time reportfns for work to start of last tri~ ?lus dou~le the run-

ning time of last trip plus unloading time of lsstloed" and shall 

include '~W8iting for s.tandby time at origi.n or destination" but shall 

not include "delays caused· by failure of carrier's equi:pment or time. 

taken out for meals." 'Ihe staff rate expert bas.ed his computations 

of the ne~ chargeable 
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due subbauler shown in Exhibit 2 for the transportation covered. by 

the documents in Exhibit l' on this formula. 

We have carefullyrev1ewed the remarks 1u Exhibit ~by 

respondent's vice president alleging ~t the time factors recorded 

by the subhaulers oumauy of the freight bills in Exhibit 1 were not 

aceura te and tba:t. in a number of instances they were' obviously wrong. 

We agree that there is a substantial var:Lanee in the loading. 

unloading and rurming times shown on certain documents for shipments 

between the same origin and destination. However ~ with' the except

tion of Freight Bills 2001 and 12326 (which are grouped together)~ 

6956, 6904 and 0045" we have no factual evidence to support the 

opinion testimony and statements in Exhibit 3 by, the vice president 

that any of the time data is incorrect or that any of the ·subbaulers 

actually took time out for meals without deducting, said time ,failed 

to record delays caused by their equipment or showed starting times 

prior to the time they reported for work. Since"tlO time data was 

maintained by respondent" the only basis available to us from which 

a determination can be made as to the net chargeable time is the 

time factors shown on the docum.ents by the subbaulers.. Tbe basic 

reason for the investigation before us is respondent's failure to 

maintain required hourly records and predicate its charges thereon. 

The allegations by the vice president based on his opinion only are 

not sufficient to refute the documentary evidence presented by the 

staff to establish net chargeable time for all of the freight bills 

in issue with the exception of the five listed above. 

'. With respect to h'eightBills 2001 and' 12326 (pages 3 and 

4 of Exhibit 3 and Part A of Exhibits 1 and 2) which cover trans

portation by the same truck and driver between the same points on 

the same day~ it is noted that loaded, elapsed'running time between 
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origin and destination shown on the dOC"-Dlents fortbe first three 

loads is exactly 48 minutes each; whereas, the running time shown 

for the last load is two hours and five minutes.. As hereinbefore 

pointed out~ in determining chargeable time, the running" time of the 

last load ~ which in this case approximately tri.ples the time 

required for each of the other loads~ is doubled. It appears 

.' 
times on this document. Because of the apparent inaccuracy, we will 

exclude from Part A of Exhibit 2 the amount of U'D.dercba~ge, and 

amount due subbaulers shown in connection with Freight Bills 2001 

and 12326. 

As to Freight Bills 6956-, 6904 and 0045 (pages 30 ~ 31 and 

32 of Exhibit 3 and Part D of Exhibits land 2), we concur with 

respondent's witness that the time data shown. thereou'is inaccurate. 

On both Freight Bills 695& and 6904 the entry covering one load and 

the time factors shown in connection therewith have been scratched 

out. The witness explained that in each instance said: loadw8.s 

shown on a separate document. Freight Bill 7022 on page 30A of 

Exhibit 3- includes the load scratched out on Freight Bill 6956·.. The 

document on which the load scratched out on Freight Bill 6904 'Was 

included was not available. The staff included the scratched ,out 

loads in its time calculations in Exhibit 2 for both freight bills. 

Freight Bill 0045 covering. the transportation of "hot' miX" shows. a 

starting time of 3:15; whereas, Freight Bill 0044 on page 32A of 

Exhibit 3 covers the transportation of ''base rock" by the same 

truck and driver earlier on the same day and shows completion of the 

last unloading at 3:26-~ 11 minutes after the purported starting time 

shown on Freight Bill 004> •. ' We will likewise exclude from Part D 

<, 
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of Exhibit 2 the amount of undercharge and amount due subbauler . 
shown in connection with Freight Bills 6956, 6904 and 0045. 

There remains for discussion the sanctions, if any, that 

should be imposed on respondent. !he type of violation herein is 

the se-called rate conversion in which a carrier ebserves rates 

other than tariff rates and falsifies its shipping documents to. 

show that minimum. hourly rates were assessed. This problem was 

considered by the Commission in Decisien No.. 69567, dated August 17,.: 

,1965-, in Case No.. 5437 (64 Cal .. P~U.C. 689) whereiu: it· stated tha't 

documentation falsification is a serious violation and sho.uldbe 

putdsbed by the imposition of heavy fines or suspensions. As to. the 

allegatien by the vice president that the matter here under investi

gation resulted. from. the actions of respondent's fermer' ma-nager ef 

dump truck operations who. is no. longer with respondent, it is, a 

well-settled rule of agency that the actions of an employee within 

the scope of his employment are imputed to his em~loyer. 

We will direct respondent to collect the undercharges and, pay the 

amount due subbaulers shown by the staff in Exhibit' 2' fer, all·· 

freight bills listed therein except: Freight Bills 2001,. 12326, 6956, 

6904 8nd 0045. Iu addition, respondent will be directed to review 

its records for all other transportation performed for Fresno Paving 

Company during the period August, September and October 1966,. to 

determine the applicable minimum hourly charge for ali of the trans

portation for which sufficient time data is available to make such 

dete%minatioll, and to collect all undercharges and pay the amounts 

due subbaulers disclo.sed by· said review. Furthermore,.. we will 

impose a punitive fine of $500 en respondent. . .. 
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Findings and Conclusions ,,'." 

The Commission finds that: 

1. Respondent operates pursuant to Radial Highway Common 

carrier Permit No .. 16-14> Highway Contract Carrier Permit No. 16-91~ 

City Carrier Permit No .. 16-1585> a bighway cOtmllon carrier certifi

cate authorizing the transportation of petrolemn . products and. a 

petroleum irregular route certificate. 

2.. Respondent was served with Minimum Rate Tariffs Nos. 7 

and 17 and Distance Table No .. 5> together with all supplements and 

additions to each. 

3. During the period of the investigation herein (August> 

September and October 1966);, respondent engaged subhaulers to per

foxm the actual hauling in connection with all of itsdump,txuek 

business. 

4. For the transportation covered by Exhibit 2>, respondent 

collected charges £rom the shipper and paid subbaulers on the baSis 

of an agreed tonnage rate between respondea.t and the shipper .. 

5. No distance rate notice was executed by respondent and the 

sbipper for the trausporcation covered by Exhibit 2> and in the 

absence of, said notice 7 charges billed to the Shipper and payments 

to subhaulers should have been based on the applicable minimum 

hourly rates set forth in Section 4 of Tariff No.7. 

6. Respondent did not maintain suffieient'bourly, records 

from which a determination could be made as to wbether charges no 

lower than the applicable minimtmlhourly charges were assessed on 

many of the shipments transported for. Fresno Paving Company during 

the review period or whether the subhaulers who :>'er£ormed, the traus

portation. were paid no lower than the amount required by Item.: 94 of 

Tariff No.7. 
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7.. Because of the apparent: inaccuracies in 'the time data 

recorded by the subhaulers on Freight Bills 2001, 12326, 6956 ~ 6904 

and 0045, it is not possible to determine with certainty the amount 

of undercharges or underpayments to subhsulers, if any,- that exist 

in coanection 'with said documents. 

8. With the exception of the freight bills listed in-Finding 

7, respondent charged less than the lawfully prescribed minimum 

rates for the transportation covered by the freight bills listed 

in Exhibit 2, resulting in undercharges in the amount of $264.79 .. 

9. With the exception of the freight bills listed in Finding 

7, respondent paid the subhaulers engaged by it to perform the 

transportation covered by the freight bills listed in Exhibit 2 less 

than 95 percent of the applicable minimum charges, excluding 

authorized deductions, as required by Item 94 of Tanff No.7, 

resulting in underpayments to said subhaulersin the amouut of 

$312.19. 

The Commission concludes that respondent violated Sections 

3667 and 3737 of the Public Utilities Code and should pay a fine 

pursuant to Section 3774 of the Public Utilities Code tnthe- amount 

of $500. 

The order Which follows will direct respondent- t~ review 

its records for all transportation performed' for Fresno Paving 

Company during the months of August, September and October 1966 to 

ascertain all undercharges and underpayments to subhaulers for the 

transportation for which sufficient records are available to make 

such a determination. the Commission expects that when undercharges 

and underpayments to subbaulershave been ascertained, respondent 

will proceed promptly. diligently and in good faith to collect the 

undercharges, including those fO\llld herein. and will promptly pay 
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the underpayments ~ including those found herein; to, the . involved 

subhaulers. The staff of the Commission will make a subsequent 

field investigation into the measures taken by respondent and the 

results thereof. If there is reason to believe that all underpay· 

ments to subbaulers have not been made or that respondent or its 

attorney has not been diligent~ or has not taken all reasonable 

measures to collect the undercharges, or has not' acted in good 

faith~ the Commission will reopen this proceeding for the purpose 

of inquiring into the circumstances and for'the purpose of,deter

mining whether further sanctions should be imposed. 

ORDER ... '----
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Respondent shall pay a fine of, $500 to this: Commission,on 

or before the fortieth day after the effective date of this order. 

2. Respondent shall examine its records for all transporta

tion performed for h'esuo Paving Company during the months of August., 

September and October 1966~ for the purpose of ascertaining all 

undercharges and underpayments tc> subhaulers for, the transportation 

for which sufficient records are available to 1'.Il8t<:e such detennina-
" 

tion. 

3. Within fo~ days after the effective date of this order, 

respondent shall complete the examination of i.ts records required 

by paragraph 2 of this order and shall file with the Commission a 

report setting forth all undercharges and underpayments found:" 

pursuant to said examittation and shall include therewi.th a statement 

indicating the volume of transportation for which sufficient infor

mation was not available to determine whether undercharges. or under

payments to subbaulers exist and the reasons therefor. 
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4. Respondent shall take such action? including legal actiou~ 

as may be necessary to collect the amounts of undercb3:rges. found 

herein~ together with those fouud after the examination requi%ed by ., 
",... 

pa%agraph 2 of this order ~ and shall notify the Commission in Writ-

ing upon consummatiou of such collection. 

S.. Respondent shall pay the underpayments to subhaulers 

found hereiu? together with those found after tbeexamina'tion 

required by paragraph 2 of this orde% ~ and shall notify the Commis

sion in writing when said underpayments have been paid in full .. 

6. Respondent shall proceed promptly ~ diligently and in good 
, ',.~ 

faith to pursue all realsonable measures to collect the undercharges 
I .... ·r • . ' 

and shall promptly pay the underpayments, and in the event under-

charges ordered to be collected by paragraph 4 or underpayments' 

ordered to be paid by paragraph 5 of this order ~ or: auypart of' 

such undercbarges or underpayments, remain uncollecte~or unpaid 

sixty days after the effective date of this order;to respondent shall 

forthwith institute legal proceedings to effect" collection of. the 

undercharges and shall file with the Commission'~ on"the first 

Monday of each month after said sixty days'~ a report· of the under

charges remaining to be collected and the underpayments. remaining. 

to be paid ~ specifying the action taken to collect such undercharges 

aud to pay such underpaymenes and the results thereof» until such 

tIlldexcbarges have been collected: in full and such underpayments 

have been paid in full or until further order of t:h1s Cotmnission. 

7. Respondent shall cease and desist from violating any 

rules established by the Commission and from charging and' collecting 

compensation for the transportation of property or for any service 

in c01lIlection therewith in a lesser amount than the minimum rates 

and charges prescribed by this Commission. 
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The Secretary of the Commission is directed to·' cause 

personal service of this order 'to be made upon respondent'. The 

effective date of this. order shall be twenty days after the comple

tion of such service. 

, California, this f4, '~'. 
day ,of ___ A_?R_J_L ______ , 1968. 

PreSident 

Commissioner Poter: E. W. tchelI 

~sent but not 'participatiDg. 
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WILLIAM M. BENNE'l"!'~ COMMISSIONER~ DISSENTING OPINION 

One can only judge the correctness or indiVidual decisions 

as here by not1rlg all decisions or like na'ture 1n the~ansportation 
',i 

field and the Q.1s}'arate treatment accorded. Other eases' bero~ us. 

teday were not signed out for a. \"'e.r1ety of re3.So::".S. . I would' nO,t 

oppose a punj,t1ve f'1ne simply bec~U3e th1$ respondent is being 
.. 

accorded cU.f'f'erent treatment and not eqUal treatment~ 

Do.ted: San Franc1se~t.. cal1f'orn1a 
April 16, 19~ " 


